Representation of different trigeminal divisions within the primary and secondary human somatosensory cortex.
Clinical, neurophysiological, and neuroimaging studies have yielded controversial results about the representation of the face in the somatosensory cortex. To clarify this issue we mechanically stimulated the left forehead (ophthalmic trigeminal division, V1) and left lower lip (mandibular trigeminal division, V3) in 14 healthy volunteers during acquisition of whole-brain fMRI images. During V1 and V3 stimulation the fMRI signal in the primary (SI) and secondary (SII) somatosensory cortices in the contralateral hemisphere increased. Within both SI and SII, the foci activated by stimulation of the two trigeminal divisions largely overlapped. In contrast, the ipsilateral representation differed. Whereas V3 stimulation activated the contralateral somatosensory cortex alone, V1 stimulation activated SI and SII bilaterally. These results to some extent contrast with electrophysiological data in monkeys and disclose distinct cortical representations within facial territories in humans.